Abstract-A web-based remote customization platform is developed for hardware product in this paper. To realize the rapid product customization, a case-based reasoning approach based on fuzzy set is put forward. To retrieve the most similar case from the case base, a parabola membership function is constructed based on the fuzzy set, and synthesis weights are introduced by combining subjective weights with objective weights which are calculated based on the deviation information of similarity. Then the model for solving cases' global similarity is set up based on synthesis weights. To improve the accuracy of the similarity measurement, center distance revision method based on area is presented for the Bi-interval type which is one of fuzzy numeric attribute. Implementation example applying above methods is given in the area of electric drill customization. Results show that the presented approach helps to improve the accuracy of the similarity of the case product, and reduce the time and cost of product design process.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the fast development of information technology, lots of manufacturing companies have set up remote online product customization system to meet user's need. Most of the systems could only provide product pictures, 3D product model information could not be demonstrated, all those limits the interactive communication between users and product designers, and this limitation will mostly increase the time and cost of product design process. To develop a web-based 3D product collaborative design system is an effective way to solve the problem.
Case-Based Reasoning is a good method in the fields of fast configuration design of mass customization. It has advantage in inducing and extracting the reasoning rules [1, 2] . Similar case indexing is the key of CBR [3] . Take impact drill as example, if product model with high similarity to the goal product could be found from the case base, then design period could be greatly shortened. As user's requirements are not clear enough in some circumstances, it is vital to calculate the similarity of those unclear attributes such that the most similar case could be found.
Ref. [4] and Ref.
[5] present a fuzzy logic approach which calculates the similarity and retrieves the best case based on the distance function and the fuzzy number converted from the exact number by the Gaussian function. However, cases' attributes could not be described by distance function which leads to the incomplete description of similarity and its inaccuracy. Ref. [6] and Ref. [7] propose the hybrid measure for comparing cases with a mixture of crisp and fuzzy features without considering the uncertainty for requirements. Similarity of fuzzy linguistic attribute and intervals could be calculated by applying the proposed measures. Accuracy of similarity is improved to some extent, and the measurement is used in the area of fault diagnosis, for example, abnormal tire wear. The limitations of the method are: (1) Hamming distance function is used for fuzzy attributes, (2) Overlapped area is repeated calculated of the similarity calculation of interval type. And this limitations set obstacle for obtaining the most accurate similarity and retrieving the best case. Ref. [8] and Ref. [9] solve the similarity to retrieve the case using the membership function constructed by using of the triangular, trapezoidal and Gaussian function. However, the membership functions are to some extent inaccuracy or complex [10] . Attributes of interval type are not considered in this method. And weights' average value is used as attribute weight. These could decrease the accuracy. On the other hand, triangular and trapezoidal function could not describe the characteristics of the cases' attribute correctly. And Gaussian function is too complicated for calculation.
To improve accuracy of similarity and to take cases' attributes into account, the paper puts forward a casebased reasoning approach based on fuzzy set (FSCBR). In this paper, first, the standard model set is defined. Then the parabola membership function of the model attribute is constructed, the similarity of the membership is calculated, the most matching case is searched and the rapid design platform based on the above approach is developed.
II. KEY TECHNOLOGIES OF CUSTOMIZATION PLATFORM
A. System Architecture The proposed remote customization platform is composed of two parts which are server and client side. Customization design process could be described as following steps: first, user submit their demands to server from client side. Then, on server side, engineer from the company searching for the closest case from case base by applying the FSCBR method and the matched case with its 3D model are provided to user for 3D browsing and further processing. Fig. 1 shows the Model-ViewController (MVC) architecture of the customization platform. 
B. 3D Interactive Browsing
AutoVue is used as 3D browser in the system. Functions like rotation, pan, zoom, sectioning and so on are provided. Geometrical and topological information could be extracted and enquired. 3D notation of design comments helps user better understands products. Part of the program codes is displayed here: </tr> <td width="15%">Product No.:</td> <td width="15%" height="30"><%=project_code%></td> <td rowspan="10"> <object id="AutoVueX" classid="clsid:B6FCC215-D303-11D1-BC6C-0000C078797F" width="500" height="350"> <param name="src" value="<%=picture%>"> </object> </td> </tr>
C. Compact Drill Model
According to the structural analysis and the user requirements, components of compact drill are illustrated as Fig. 2 . The main attributes include: input power, body color, handle position, handle color, power supply voltage, maximum diameter of the drill, high idling speed, net weight, torque.
D. Proposed Approach
Case set is composed of product cases, it is written as M. Suppose there are n samples in M, and each sample has m attributes. Attribute set F is defined as
Attribute vector of i th sample is defined as 12 ( , , , ) 
Because of the inaccurate of the input and output variables under fuzzy condition, trapezoidal membership function, triangular function and Gaussian function are normally used to calculate the similarity [11] .
According to the characteristic, case attributes can be divided into four types as crisp symbolic attribute (CS), crisp numeric attribute (CN), fuzzy linguistic attribute (FL) and fuzzy numeric attribute (FN). A membership function illustrates the degree of membership for each possible crisp value of the fuzzy variables.
(1) CS attribute membership function For CS attribute, there's no realistic quantity relation among all its possible values. We define crisp symbolic attribute membership function as
where: v is the value of the input attribute, z is the attribute value of the case base.
(2) CN attribute membership function For CN attribute, its value represents a point in the attribute space. Distance between points describes the difference among case attributes. To define membership function based on distance is a good way for calculating the similarity among case attributes. CN attribute membership function is defined as following,
(3) FN attribute membership function In order to improve the accuracy and flexibility of problem description, an estimative figure v is always provided in practice. Fuzzy set theory is a suitable approach for assessing the similarity among these fuzzy attributes.
Assume fuzzy set S in the discourse domain D as following 
describes the grade of membership of z in S. The nearer the value of () s   to unity, the higher the grade of membership of z in S.
Unlike scalars and intervals, fuzzy numbers are uncertain numbers for which, in addition to knowing a range of possible values, one can say that some values are more plausible, or 'more possible' than others. Triangular fuzzy number and trapezoidal fuzzy number are the most widely used fuzzy number types for decision making under the condition of fuzzy environment [12] . Inside the range
Fuzzy set based on parabola is applied here to simulate fuzzy numeric interval attribute, its function is defined as following,
The membership function is denoted as, 
If 12 cc  , the membership function will be the same as that of FN, which is illustrated as following, 
Suppose f as the membership, () df as the domain, min( ) f and max( ) f are the minimum value and maximum value of () df, then its membership function could be represented as ( , , 1, 2) f di ds c c . Tab. 1 and Tab. 2 show the parameter values.
There exist six relationships, which are equal, less than, greater than, not less than, not greater than and within the range. And these six relationships could be grouped into three types: type I (Fig. 3) as equal, type II (Fig. 4 and 5) as less than, greater than, not less than, not greater than, type III (Fig. 6) as within the range. For fuzzy numerical interval attribute, if the input case attribute is also belong to type III, then there's difficulty in calculating the attributes' similarity by using above membership function. An approach based on overlapped area is put forward to revise the similarity for the Biinterval type. Membership function is formulated based on Eq. (8) , and the similarity of the fuzzy sets is calculated by computing the area overlapping rate of corresponding membership functions. Take following Fig. 7 as example, the intersection area can be represented as 
The solution to intersection area could be written as: 
; 2 1 yx y x y c c s
For the Bi-interval type, if ii xy  , the coefficient k is introduced to revise the similarity based on the relative area. 
where: FL attribute is a fuzzy concept which is associated with a certain fuzzy region. Because of the uncertainty of FL attribute, the constructed membership function is shown in Fig. 8 . The similarity can be measured by the FNI.
E. The Global Similarity
(1) Assess of hybrid weight Hybrid weight is composed of two kinds of weights. For weight which illustrates the attributes from experts' subjective experience, it is defined as 
For objective weight which illustrates the attributes of the case product, it is defined as 
Objective weight can be calculated by following formula. 
III. CASE STUDY AND SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

A. Case Study of Impact Drill
Tab. 3 shows the examples and requirements for the customized electric drill (1) Similarity measurement for CS Take attribute "handle position" for example, suppose the requirement of this attribute is "bottom", if attribute value of the matching case is bottom, then the similarity equals 1, otherwise is 0. 
B. System Implementation
Applying SQL Server and tomcat 6.0 together with the presented approaches, a Web-based remote customized impact drill system is developed. Based on the parameters submitted by the user from client side shown in Fig. 9 , the system finds the most suitable case from the existing case base by employing FSCBR algorithm. The corresponding 3D STEP model illustrated in Fig. 10 is given at the same time, which provides user the possibility to browse the product model and further interactive operation with product designer. 
C. FSCBR Retrieving Results
The similarity of all attributes shown in Tab. 3 is calculated by the nearest neighbor method, Hamming distance method and fuzzy similarity method (FSM) presented by Ref. [6] , respectively.
The matrix of the attributes similarity with the nearest neighbor method is as following, The reasons caused the limitations of the traditional methods are analyzed as following, (1) The similarity of FL attribute 'High idling speed' is omitted, because requirement 'normal' can't be recognized. (2) For attribute of FN type, the medium value of the closed interval or the border value of the open interval is taken for calculating similarity which leads to inaccuracy of the final result. (3) For FSM, its similarity lacks high accuracy due to following reason: (a) Overlapped area is repeated calculated; (b) attribute weight is simply by using the weights' average. (4) Uncertainty factors are ignored in calculating similarity in traditional methods while FSCBR take it into accounts which result in better similarity accuracy.
IV. CONCLUSION
A case-based reasoning approach based on fuzzy set is presented for remote customization platform of hardware product and impact drill. This approach includes algorithm for generalized membership function, method for center distance correction based on relative area and calculation model for global similarity based on mixed weights. By applying the method, the limitation of the traditional similarity calculation methods which are mostly based on distance functions is to some extent solved, and the accuracy of the similarity is also improved. It provides a new solution to similarity measurement in the application of product customization.
